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Quiet-Flush  Toilets - Fresh  Water  Flush

Quiet-Flush  Toilets - SALT  Water  Flush
Includes a Par-Max 4 electric diaphragm pump, in-line pump filter, 2 metres 
of white 20mm connection hose and a modern 3-way toilet control panel.

Standard  Compact  Bowl  Quiet-Flush  Salt  Water  Toilet
Toilet size :  350mm wide x 450mm deep x 350mm high

J10-125 12 volt Jabsco 37245-0092
J10-126 24 volt Jabsco 37245-0094

Large  Bowl  Quiet-Flush  Salt  Water  Toilet
Toilet size : 370mm wide x 500mm deep x 370mm high

J10-127 12 volt Jabsco 37245-1092
J10-128 24 volt Jabsco 37245-1094

Includes solenoid valve and breaker assembly to prevent backflow 
into the fresh water system and a modern 3-way control panel.

Standard  Compact  Bowl  Quiet-Flush  Fresh  Water  Toilet
Toilet size :  350mm wide x 450mm deep x 350mm high

J10-121 12 volt Jabsco 37045-0092 (24volt available on request)

Large  Bowl  Quiet-Flush  Fresh  Water  Toilet
Toilet size : 370mm wide x 500mm deep x 370mm high

J10-123 12 volt Jabsco 37045-1092 (24volt available on request)

All Jabsco QUIET-FLUSH  Powerful macerator discharge pump that breaks up waste and evacuates the
toilets include >>>>>>>> toilet.  A modern 3-way control panel that allows you to select a normal flush  
 and drain cycle or to raise or lower the water level.  2 metres of white hose 
 to connect to either the solenoid valve or the salt water intake pump.
 All toilets have connections for 20mm (3/4") intake hose and both 25mm 
 (1") and 38mm (1 1/2") outlet hose.
 Includes hygenic vitreous china marine toilet bowl in either standard   
 compact size or larger household type bowl giving additional comfort. 
 Includes contoured base, motor cover, fastening covers and stylish white  
 enamelled wood seat & lid for easy cleaning and sleek appearance.

QUIET-FLUSH marine toilets are an innovation from Jabsco to improve the performance, comfort and 
appearance of electric marine toilets and make life on-board more comfortable.
The QUIET-FLUSH system is an electric toilet system that dramatically reduces the noise level of the
flush pump to make life on board more comfortable for all the crew, even those sleeping off watch!
The QUIET-FLUSH system basically works the same way and includes the same features as premium 
electric Jabsco toilets, with some important additional features.

2 styles of water intake Salt water intake : Utilises a very quiet electric Par-Max 4 diaphragm 
available pump to draw salt water into the toilet for flushing and rinsing of the bowl.
 This pump can be remotely mounted in a convenient position.  
 It replaces the noisy impeller driven flush pump that is normally housed in 
 he base of the electric toilet.

 Fresh water intake : Utilises the boats existing fresh water pressure     
 pump, which must be capable of a flow rate of 13.5 litres per minute or more.
 The fresh water kit includes a solenoid valve and siphon breaker assembly
 to prevent any backflow from the toilet to the fresh water system.
 Fresh water flush systems are much cleaner and carry less odour than salt
 water flush systems.  Fresh water flush is more ideal, as long as your fresh  
 water pump is large enough and your fresh water tanks are large enough to  
 accomodate the additional usage.
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